Comparison of the M RNA genome segments of two human isolates of La Crosse virus.
The M genomic RNA segments of La Crosse (LAC) virus isolates from the brains of two children autopsied 18 years apart in Wisconsin were molecularly cloned using a reverse transcriptase-PCR assay and the nucleotide sequences of the cDNAs determined. The M RNA of each virus contains 4526 nucleotides, similar to that reported previously for a New York mosquito isolate of LAC. There were 20 nucleotide differences between the two human isolates, which results in the prediction of 7 amino acid changes in the proteins encoded in the single, long open reading frame of the M segment. One of these predicted differences occurs in the G2 glycoprotein and six in the G1 glycoprotein. The two viruses were identical in terms of predicted amino acid sequence in the region believed to represent a nonstructural protein. These data have been further compared to those available for two other California serogroup isolates.